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By 2050 the population will grow to 9.7 billion.
70% will live in urban areas.
How can the increasing demand for affordable housing be met?
How can the productivity of construction processes be increased to save time and money?
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Neulandt GmbH wants to answer this questions, therefore the products and services of
Neulandt will contribute significantly to social and global challenges.
The first product line from Neulandt GmbH, called 3P, is designed for industrial production
of precast segments creating value directly at the desired project location. With this solution the globally growing demand for affordable housing will be addressed.
Neulandt GmbH was founded in 2018 as a subsidiary of the Umdasch Group NewCon
GmbH. Umdasch Group NewCon is the operational arm of Umdasch Group Ventures
GmbH, which is the visionary Innovation Hub of the Umdasch Group. Exclusively focusing
on potentially disruptive technologies and business models in construction and retail. As a
subsidiary of the Umdasch Group with over 7,800 employees in 70 countries, we operate
from a strong group with 150 years of history.

The mobile field factory for the production of
precast segments for affordable housing

Provision of
affordable housing

High Productivity through
“Butterfly Technology”

Mobility – Operations
directly at the
project´s location

Regional value creation
through local production
and procurement

High process efficiency
through industrial
prefabrication

Mobility of the entire factory
Execution of all production steps direct at the project location
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1 Neulandt 3P
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3 Container for tools and spare parts

6 Completed houses

Beneftis of battery mold with
“Butterfly Technology”
Neulandt 3P: Neulandt 3P is a portable precast plant designed to be setup directly at the desired project location.
The factory convinces with high productivity and efficient
workflows. The factory and its integrated infrastructure
(e.g.: crane) is transported to the site in approximately 40 containers. After the short assembly time of about
4 weeks, the production is ready to get started, operated
by a local workforce.
The Technology: The butterfly technology enables the
separation of preparation works to be carried out at different work stations. Therefore, the number of casts in the
battery mold can be significantly increased. The butterfly is
a foldable steel mold which is prepared for an easy fitting
of rebar and installation inserts in an ergonomic manner.
The precast segment dimensions can vary within 6.80m
x 2.90m. Thicknesses are adjustable from 7cm to 20cm.
The Result: High quality finished precast segments with
consistent quality through a weather-independent production process.The finalization of the bodyshell is significantly
more efficient and cost-effective than stationary plants due
to the high surface quality of the finished parts on both
sides.The connection technology for precast segments
can be freely chosen according to local standards and
guidelines.
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